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Abstract

Power management saves power by shutting down idle
devices. These devices often serve requests from con-
currently running tasks. Ordering task execution can
adjust the lengths of idle periods and exploit better op-
portunities for power management. This paper presents
an on-line low-power scheduling algorithm for multiple
devices. Simulations show that it can save up to 33%
power and reduce 40% state-transition delays. This al-
gorithm is robust under imperfect knowledge of future
requests and timing constraints; therefore, it is applica-
ble to interactive systems.

1. Introduction

Dynamic power management (DPM) shuts down un-
used devices to save power [3]. When serving requests
(busy), a device must be in a high-powerworking state.
When a device is not serving any requests (idle), it can
be shut down and put into asleeping state to save power.
Studies show that more than 50% power can be saved
by power management [9]. Power state changes are de-
cided by apower manager (PM); PM wakes up a device
to serve requests and shuts it down to save power. State
changes take time and energy; consequently, a device
should be shut down only if it can sleep long enough to
compensate the performance and energy overhead.

In modern computers, requests are often generated by
concurrently running tasks. For instance, hard disk IO’s
can come from a compiler, a text editor, or a file trans-
fer program (ftp). Similarly, network transmission re-
quests can be generated by an Internet browser or a
telnet session.

Traditional power management focuses on predicting
the lengths of idle periods and implicitly assumes that
request arrival time cannot be changed [3] [9]. In reality,
however, the lengths of idle periods can be adjusted by
ordering task execution, i.e. byscheduling tasks. Even
though scheduling is a standard feature in operating sys-
tems (OS), task scheduling for power management has
not been well studied for OS-based power management
(OSPM) [3].

Intuitively, scheduling for power management is to make
idle periods clustered and long, instead of scattered and
short, so that power management is applicable. Previous
scheduling techniques focus on processors [8] [10] [14]
or real-time systems [4] [12]. These algorithms deal
with only one service provider— the processor; it is un-
clear how to extend them for multiple devices. The au-
thors do not explain how to integrate the algorithms into
existing systems. Furthermore, they unrealistically as-
sume perfect knowledge of future requests.

This paper presents a greedy on-line scheduling algo-
rithm to facilitate power management for multiple de-
vices. It orders task execution such that devices can have
continuous long idle periods to be shut down. We also
show how to integrate this algorithm into existing sys-
tems. In addition to saving power, task scheduling has
another benefit: clustered idle periods reduce the num-
bers of shutdowns, hence state-transition delays. Com-
pared to a traditional scheduling algorithm which does
not consider power management, simulations show that
this algorithm can save 33% power and reduce 40%
transition delays. The algorithm is robust under timing
constraints and with imperfect knowledge of future re-
quests. Therefore, it is applicable to interactive systems.

2. Background

2.1. Traditional Task Scheduling

Traditional scheduling algorithms do not consider power
management. Instead, they focus on performance, fair-
ness, and so on [13]. Figure 1 shows the flow of a typi-
cal OS scheduler, specifically the scheduler in Linux [1].
When the scheduler is invoked, it checks whether any
queued task needs to run. The task queue is a mecha-
nism for device drivers to request future execution, such
as polling a device [11]. Then the scheduler executes
interrupt handlers; after checking interrupts, it signals
tasks whose timers expire. Afterwards, it considers task-
specific requirements, such as timing constraints. The
last two steps in the scheduler are to select a task with
higher priority or with the largest unfinished time slice.

run task queue handle interrupt

issue timer

meet timing constraintfind highest priority

order unfinished slice

Figure 1: typical task scheduler
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Symbol Meaning�
time slice��� �
break-eventime���

/ 	 � transitiontime / energy overhead
��
/

��

power in working / sleepingstate
requireddevice set(RDS)��
currentRDS� �
lengthof

� � � ���
lengthof idle periodfor � at time

�	 � � � � minimumenergy in duration
�

for �
Table1: symbolsandmeanings

Timeslice(alsocalledtime quantum) is thetimeunit al-
locatedto eachtask[13]. A taskmaystopexecutionbe-
fore usingup its sliceby, for example,issuinga system
call. If no taskcanexecute,the idle process is chosen.
Thispaperfocusesonschedulingfor interactivesystems
without hard timing constraints. In contrast,real-time
schedulingis more tightly constrainedbecauseit must
meetharddeadlines[5].

2.2. Break-Even Time

Sincechangingpowerstatestakestimeandextraenergy,
adeviceshouldbeshutdown only whenthelengthof an
idle periodis longenough.Theminimumlengthto save
power by enteringthe sleepingstateis call the break-
even time (

��� �
). Let


��
and


��
bethepower consump-

tion in the working andthe sleepingstates(

�����
��

).���
and 	 � are the time and energy overheadto shut

down andwake up the device.
��� �

canbe obtainedby
this formula:


���� ��� � � 	 ��!"
��#� � ��� �#$%��� � ; also,
��� �

mustbelargerthan
���

. Consequently,

��� � �'&)( *�� 	 � $"
#�+� ���
��,$-
��/. ��� � (1)��� �
is adevicecharacteristicunaffectedby requests.We

use subscriptsto distinguishmultiple devices; for in-
stance,

��� � 0 � 1
is thebreak-eventime of device � 2 .
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Figure2: two schedulesof threeindependenttasks.The
secondschedulereordersexecutionto makealong,con-
tinuousidle period.
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Figure3: schedulingfor multiple devices

2.3. Execution Order and Power Management

Figure 2 is an exampleof threeindependenttasksre-
quiring servicefrom a device;

�
is a time slice.A block

indicatesthat a task is running. If the task generates
requests,the block is filled; an unfilled block indicates
that the taskdoesnot generaterequests.In this figure,
eachtaskhasmultiple slices(labeledas1,2,and3); the
schedulercannotrearrangethe sliceswithin eachtask.
When 3 �546��� �,457 �

, the device can be shut down
only in thesecondschedulebecausetheidle periodsare
tooshortin thefirst schedule.Evenif

��� �84 3 � , thesec-
ondscheduleis still advantageous.When

��� �84 3 � , the
devicewill beshutdown twicein thefirst schedulecaus-
ing delay (

���
) and wastingenergy ( 	 � ) two times. In

contrast,it is shutdown only oncein thesecondsched-
ule. This exampleshows that, comparedto shortscat-
teredidle periods,alongcontinuousidle periodcansave
power andreducedelays.

In a systemwith multiple devices,schedulingbecomes
morecomplex. Figure3 showsthreeschedulesfor three
tasksand two devices. In the first schedule,idle peri-
odsarenot continuous.The secondschedulemakes � 9
idle first and the third schedulemakes � 2 idle first. If7 �54:��� � 0 � ;<45= �

, � 9 can be shut down only in the
third schedule.Ontheotherhand,if > �'4?��� � 0 � 184'7 � ,� 2 canbe shutdown only in the secondschedule.This
exampleshows thatschedulingmaycauseonedeviceto
shutdown while keepinganotherin theworking state.

3. Problem Formulation

Theschedulingproblemfor powermanagementis to ar-
range execution orders so that idle periods are clustered
instead of scattered. We first assumethat the scheduler
canperfectlypredictwhethera device is usedby a task
in the future (


, definedbelow). Later, we will show

how predictionaccuracy affectspowersaving.

3.1. Required Device Sets

We define
)� @ . A � asthe required device set (RDS) for

running task
@

during its A -th time slice;
)� @ . A �'�B � :

@
uses� at the A -th sliceC . In Figure3,

D� @ 2 . E �F�
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G H I J
, KDL M N O P Q�R6S , K)L M T O U Q�R G H N J , and KDL M N O V QFRG H I O H N J . We call the currentRDS KFW ; it is the RDS

of thelatestrunningtask.Let X Y L Z Q bethelengthof the
idle periodfor device

H
upto time Z . K)L Z Q is theRDSof

therunningtaskat Z . Obviously, X Y L Z Q R?[ if
HD\ K)L Z Q

sincethis device is usedand cannotbe idle. Table 2
shows therelationshipbetweenX Y L Z Q and X Y L Z�]'^ Q .
3.2. Device Energy_ L ` Q is the minimum energy of a device during an idle
period of length ` . If the idle period is long enough
( `�a?b�c d ), thedevice is shutdown; otherwise,it remains
in the working state.

_ L ` Q is the minimum energy dur-
ing ` ; it canbeachievedby an“oracle” power manager,
suchasoff-line analysisof requests[6]. An oraclepower
managerhasfull knowledgeof futurerequestsandshuts
down a device for all idle periodslongerthan b�c d ._ L ` Q+R e _gf ]-h#i+j L ` k"b f Q if `�a-b�c dh�l,j ` if `�m-b�c d (2)

We add subscripts,
_ Y L ` Q , to distinguish differ-

ent devices when necessary. Consider a sequence
of n tasks to execute and their RDS’s are K I ,KFN , o o o , KFp . These RDS’s will create a se-
ries of idle and busy periods for each device. LetL q#Y r ^ s O t8Y�r ^ s O q+Y r U s O t8Y�r U s o o o q#Y r u�Y s O tgY r u�Y s Q be the
lengthof theseriesfor device

H
; q#Y�r ^ s and t8Y�r ^ s arethe

lengthsof the first idle and busy periodsrespectively.q#Y r [ s and t8Y�r [ s are definedas zero. For example,in
the third scheduleof Figure3, L q I r ^ s O t I r ^ s O q I r U s QDRL U O v O U Q for

H I
and L q+N r ^ s O tFN r ^ s O q+N r U s QgR6L [ O U O w Q forH N . Theenergy of thesedevicesduringthe n slicesis

_ R-x Yzy {x | } I L _ Y L q#Y�r ~ s Q�]?h�l#� Ygj tgY r ~ s Q (3)

Thetwo termsexpresstheenergy duringthoseidle and
busyperiods.

3.3. Scheduling for Energy Minimization

Thegoalof schedulingfor powermanagementis to find
a sequenceL K I O K�N O o o o�O KFpgQ to minimize �p . n is
called look-ahead; it is the numberof slicesthe sched-
uler considersin advance.

HD\
( KDL Z�Q O K)L Z�]?^ Q )? X Y L Z�Q and X Y L Z�]'^ Q

(Y, Y) X Y L Z�Q+R'X Y L ZD]?^ Q+R?[
(Y, N) X Y L Z�Q+R'[ , X Y L Z�]'^ Q#R�^
(N, Y) X Y L ZD]?^ Q+R?[
(N, N) X Y L ZD]?^ Q+R?X Y L Z Q�]'^

Table2: KDL Z�Q , KDL Z#]�^ Q and X Y L Z�Q determinesX Y L Z#]�^ Q .

schedule a task to continue Ψc

find a task to shut down devices

select a task to maximize 
the possibility of shutdowns

Figure4: stepsof selectingtasks

Theorem Optimal schedulingcannot be obtainedby
looking aheada finite numberof slices.

Dueto spacelimit, we omit theproof in this paper. This
theoremimplies that we cannotfind a globally optimal
schedulewithout consideringall slices. Sometasks,
suchastcsh, may executearbitrarily long; therefore,
it is impossibleto considerall slicesin advance.

4. Scheduling for Power Management

4.1. Scheduling Boundaries

Sinceoptimalschedulingis impossibleby lookingahead
a finite number of slices, we need to determinethe
number of slices to look ahead. We use a heuristic
way for finding the number of slices; our algorithm
finds the scheduling boundary of eachtask. It is the
boundarywhen the task startsgeneratingrequestsfor
a device which could have beenidle previously. It is
the largest � such that KDL M O ��k�^ Q-��K)L M O �,Q andKDL M O �%Q �"KDL M O �:]�^ Q"�R5K)L M O �:]�^ Q for task M . In
otherwords, KDL M O �%Q is a subsetof K)L M O �:k�^ Q whileKDL M O ��]?^ Q is not a subsetof KDL M O �%Q . A limit, � , can
be set for the schedulingboundaryso that ���:� to
reducethe numberof slicesconsidered.For dependent
tasks, � can causeone task to wait until the other is
scheduled.Theseboundariescreatea group of K ’s to
schedule.

4.2. Task Selection

Figure4 shows thestepsto selecttasks.First, it selects
a taskwhoseRDSis thesameas K�W ; then,it findsatask
thatcancausesomedevicesto beshutdown. If neither
stepsucceeds,it selectsa taskwith thebestpotentialto
save power in the nearfuture. Thesestepsfollow the
procedurein Figure1, socertainpropertiesin theorigi-
nal systemssuchasprioritiescanstill hold. Whenevera
taskis selected,KFW is updatedaccordingly.

Theschedulerfirst triesto find a taskwhoseRDSis the
sameas KFW to avoid possiblestatetransitions. If KFW
cannotcontinuebecauseall remainingtaskshave K ’s
differentfrom KFW , theschedulerfindsataskthatcanshut
down somedevicesthatwerebusypreviously. Because
thescheduleralwaystries to continueK�W , this stepwill
find asetof taskswith thesameK . Supposethereare � �
slicesof taskswith thesameK andthecurrenttimeis Z .
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� � � �D�-� �#�
is updatedby therulesin Table2. This step

tries to minimize the averagepower during the
�

slices
by choosing� :�D� �

�5� ��� � � � � � �D�-� �#� �� � (4)

If no device canbebeshutdown, (4) is thesamefor all� ’s. Theschedulerfindsa taskwith thebest“potential”
to save themostpower. This potentialis calculatedby�)� �

� � � ���� #¡ �8¢ ��£ ¡ �¤�¥ ¦ ¡ �8¢"� � � ���?� �+� � (5)

It findsa � thathasthebestchancein thefuture(small¤�¥ ¦ ¡ ��¢�� � � �#��� �+� ) to savethemostpower(large �� #¡ ��¢��£ ¡ � ). If a � cancauseany deviceto beshutdown, it will
be selectedby (4). Consequently, when the scheduler
reaches(5),

¤�¥ ¦ ¡ �,§�� � � �)�'� �+�
for all device andthe

denominatoris alwayspositive.

This algorithm takes a “greedy” strategy in selecting
tasks;its complexity is ¨ � ©Fª « ¬+©�� where

©
is thenum-

berof � ’s determinedby theschedulingboundaries.

4.3. Example

In Figure 3, all tasksneedboth devices after
��¯®

.
The schedulingboundariesfor thesetasksare4, 3, and
2. Theschedulercanselect �g° �± ² ³ ´

or �Fµ �± ² ¶ ´
;

their lengthsare
� ° �·

and
� µ �¸

. Also,
� � ¹ � � µ �+'¸ ,� � º � � ° �+�·

,
� � º � � µ �#'� � ¹ � � ° �#'» , and �F¼ �½

.

For simplicity, we assumethat thesedevices consume
the samepower in either state( �� #¡ � ¹� �� #¡ � º and��£ ¡ � ¹8 �#£ ¡ � º ). Suppose

¤�¥ ¦ ¡ � ¹ �¾ ¤
and

¤�¥ ¦ ¡ � º8�¿ ¤
.

For �g° , formula(4) gets À�Á ¹ Â Ã Á ¹ Â Ä Å Æ ÆÄ Å � À�Á º Â Ã Á º Â Ä Å Æ ÆÄ Å Ç È�É ÊË � Ç È�É ËË  ��  . The formula producesthe same
resultfor �gµ . Neitherdevicecanbeshutdown immedi-
ately;theschedulermovesto thethird step.For �g° , (5)
is
� ��  ¢ ��£ � Ì � ³Í � ³Î Ï Ë � ; for �Fµ , it is

� ��  ¢ �#£ � Ì � ³Í Ï ¶ �³Î � . �Fµ hasbetterpotentialto save power;consequently,
the algorithmselects�gµ andupdates�F¼ 6± ² ¶ ´

. The
schedulercontinues��¼ , so the secondslice is alsooc-
cupiedby Ð Í . Now, due to the sequenceinside Ð ³ andÐ ¶ , the only choicethe schedulerhasis to selecttasks
whoseRDS’s are

± ² ³ ´
. ��¼ is updatedto

± ² ³ ´
andthis

RDS continuesup to five slices. Finally, therearetwo
slicesthatuseneitherdevices.Theresultis shown at the
bottomof Figure3.

5. Experiments

Evaluating scheduling algorithms can be achieved
by mathematicalanalysis,simulation, or implementa-
tion [13]. We usea Linux-basedschedulingsimulator
for deterministicanalysisof differentworkloads.

5.1. Timing Constraints

We definetiming constraintsasthe maximumnumbers
of slicesbetweentwo executionsof atask.For example,
if asliceis 5 millisecondandthetiming constraintis 200
slices,the taskwill executeat leastonceevery second.
Timing constraintsareessentialfor interactive systems
to maintainresponsiveness,suchas reactingto mouse
movement.We startwith a constraintof 1000slicesand
reduceit to 100 slices.The constraintslimit thesched-
uler’schoices;meanwhile,they provideshorterresponse
time andimprovesinteractivity.

5.2. Device Parameters and Task Generation

Fourhypotheticaldevicesareshown in Table3. Thesys-
tem have five tasksgeneratingrequests.Studiesshow
that requestsare often bursty [2]; bursty requestsare
simulatedby clustersusingcluster-interval andcluster-
lengthdistributionsin Table4. Eachdistributionhastwo
parameters:meanandstandarddeviation. For anexpo-
nentialdistribution,thestandarddeviationis determined
by themean,so“-” is shown in thetable.

5.3. Power Saving and Overhead Reduction

Three scheduling algorithms are compared: base
scheduling,task grouping, and task scheduling. The
comparisonsstart by assumingthat � ’s are perfectly
predicted;later, we show how imperfectpredictionaf-
fects power saving. The baseschedulingimplements
Figure 1 except interrupt handling. The taskgrouping
algorithmimprovesthebasealgorithmby includingthe
first stepin Figure4; thetaskschedulingalgorithmuses
all three steps. After the execution ordersare deter-
mined,a 2-competitivepowermanager(2CPM)decides
powerstates.A 2CPMis anon-linepowermanagement
algorithmusing

¤�¥ ¦ ¡ � asthetimeoutvalue;it consumes
at most twice of power comparedto an oracle power
manager[7]. Table5 summarizesthesimulationresults.
Thesedevices consumetotally 30 W in their working
states. Approximately10% power can be saved when
applyingpowermanagementto thebasescheduling.

Comparedto the basescheduling,additional20% and
33% power can be saved by the grouping and the
schedulingalgorithms.Becausethegroupingalgorithm
doesnot considerwhich � follows �F¼ , it can reduce
only 10% statechanges.The schedulingalgorithmcan
reducethe numberof statechangesby morethan40%.
Sincestatechangescausedelay and consumeenergy,
fewer changesreducestate-transitionoverhead(

¤�Ñ
and� Ñ ). In other words, task schedulingcan save power

Device ��  ��£ ¤�Ñ � Ñ ¤�¥ ¦² ³ Ò ¸ · Ó · Ò Ò Ô ¸ Ó Ò² ¶ Ô » Ô Õ Ó Õ ® Ô ® Ó Ö² Í · » Ó · » Ó Ò ¸ Ô Õ Ó Ö² Í ¿ Ô Ó · Ô » Ö ¸ Ò Ó ·
Table3: hardwareparameters.time unit:

¤
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device
task 1 2 3 4

1 (N, 40,20) (U, 10,5) (U, 40,30) (N, 10,5) (E, 60,-) (U, 10,5) (E, 50, -) (E, 20,-)
2 (E, 50, -) (E, 10, -) (N, 50,40) (E, 20, -) (U, 40,20) (N, 30,20) (N, 50,20) (U, 15,10)
3 (E, 60,-) (N, 12,20) (U, 20,6) (U, 10,5) (N, 50,20) (N, 20,15) (N, 30,10) (U, 20,15)
4 (E, 80, -) (E, 10, -) (E, 90, -) (E, 15,-) (N, 70,40) (N, 20,20) (U, 90,30) (U, 10,10)
5 (U, 90,60) (E, 15,-) (N, 50,20) (N, 20,15) (U, 60,30) (E, 12, -) (E, 100,-) (N, 15,10)

Table4: cluster-interval andcluster-lengthdistributions.Distribution: U– uniform; E– exponential;N– normal.

and reduce overhead. Whentiming constraintsbecome
tighter, the schedulerhas fewer choicesin selecting
tasks. Our simulationsshow that the schedulingalgo-
rithm can save 20 % power when the constraintis 10
times tighter. Finally, we considerinaccuratepredic-
tion of × ’s becausean on-line algorithm unlikely has
perfectknowledgeof × ’s in advance. A predictionis
inaccurateif an actualRDS is different from the pre-
dictedone.Inaccuratepredictionmaymakeidle periods
shorterthanexpectedandwake up devicesearlier. Fig-
ure 5 shows power ratio comparedto basescheduling
whenthepredictionaccuracy changes.While lesspower
canbe savedwhenaccuracy deteriorates,the algorithm
canstill save nearly20% power whenthe accuracy re-
ducesby 10%. Becauseof its robustnessundertiming
constraintsandimperfectknowledgeof futurerequests,
this algorithmcanbeappliedto interactivesystems.

0.65

0.7

0.75

0.8

0.85

0.9

90% 92% 94% 96% 98% 100%

Prediction Accuracy

R
at

io task scheduling

task grouping

Figure5: ratio of power consumptionfor differentpre-
diction accuracy whentiming constraintis 500-slice.

6. Conclusions

We presenta schedulingalgorithm that controls the
lengthsof idle periodsto exploit the opportunitiesof
powermanagement.Thisalgorithmsavespowerandre-
ducesstate-transitionoverhead.Simulationsshow that

timing power changeratio
constraint Ø#Ù Ø�Ú Ø�Û ÜgÚ % Ü8Û %

1000 27.0 21.8 18.0 90.8 57.0
500 27.0 21.8 18.5 90.9 61.3
100 27.0 21.9 21.5 91.7 84.9

Table5: power consumptionandratio of statechanges.Ø�Ù : base;Ø�Ú : grouping; Ø�Û scheduling.ÜgÚ , ÜgÛ : ratio of
numbersof statechangesto thebasescheduling.

it cansave 33% power andreduce40% statechanges.
It is robustundertiming constraintsandwith imperfect
knowledgeof futurerequests.
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